BILL GREENBERG
Children’s Author, Illustrator
Magician, Musician, Songwriter and Master Storyteller

“One of my students told me, ‘THAT WAS THE BEST BOOK EVER!’
I love the different voices and expressions you use. The props are hilarious. The best part is watching how the students react. They loved it!”
Lindsey Rakovich, teacher

“Bill Greenberg presents his book with an explosion of energy and excitement. The students, as well as the teachers, were overcome with laughter again and again. Bill Greenberg’s author assembly is a treat for all!”
Jessica Deihl, teacher

“Students were enthralled with the high energy of Bill Greenberg’s assembly. His varied style, including magic, music, and storytelling kept the audience captivated. Students were talking about the assembly days after it was over.”
Janet Dobry, principal

“Wow! What a fabulous author assembly. They absolutely loved it!”
Charlene Utterback, teacher

Order Books or Invite an Author to Your School:
StorytimeMagic.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR

Bill Greenberg’s humorous text and lively illustrations keep readers laughing. This popular children’s author/illustrator performs his books for schools that want to energize and excite their students about the joy of reading and writing. Children are so tickled and tremendously engaged on each magical adventure, due to Bill’s knack for tapping into that childlike quality in all of us: the ability to be amazed and amused. His assemblies (“author concerts”) are dynamic and funny, making stories come alive; and leaving students wanting more.
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“As an author, it is a joy each time I see a child discovering that magical moment when reading sparks their imagination, and the pages come alive. It is an honor sharing my love of books; a journey to enjoy for a lifetime.”
Bill Greenberg
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